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In Memory of Shawn Beach

Shawn Beach was a Fairport wrestler for six seasons from
1996-2003. Riding his bike home from work on Sunday, February
19'*^, as he often did, Shawn was struck by a car entering the 1-590
North ramp on Route 31 in Brighton. The twenty year old would
later pass away that night.

This tragic event left a huge hole in the hearts of family,
friends and those of us who were lucky enough to know him in the
Fairport Wrestling family. We can only believe that Shawn has
moved on to a better place. There can be no other explanation for
the horrifying event that took place that Sunday afternoon.

As I entered the memorial service for the former Fairport
Red Raider All Star and exemplary Pete Logan award winner, I was
unprepared for what the service would bring. Awkwardly sitting in
the pew with thoughts of empathy for the family the song Time of
Your Life, by Green Day played before the ceremony. I fought hard
to hold back my tears. I could only think what an appropriate song
for such a stand up young man. Shawn always seemed to be having
the time of his life. As the service continued, I found it odd that in

as friends and loved ones shared memories and stories about

Shawnn, I could only smile. It was almost as if Shawn was sitting
next to me with this unmistakable smile that radiated into my heart.
With every story I could picture his smile and laugh. Emotional as it
was I felt that he would have rather we remembered the happiness he
provided us all. His personality was dynamic. Shawn was one who brought laughter, kindness, charisma,
and love with him where every his bike would take him. In the short twenty years he spent here with us
Shawn lived life to the fullest.

As a wrestler, Shawn was tenacious, attacking opponents as he attacked life. Not blessed with the
best natural athletic ability, Shawn made the most of his opportunities. In a big match, was not
uncommon to see him growl and chase after his opponent with a win-at-all-costs mentality. As a
teammate and an ambassador of the sport, Shawn brought an equal amount of passion and energy. He
was a loyal teammate who would do anything for anyone. As an opponent Shawn always wanted to take
the time to get to know who he had wrestled. His quirky personality brought smiles to everyone's faces.
Shawn took great pride in being Fairport Red Raider wrestler.

As the service began, I saw former wrestlers, parents, and coaches file in to pay their final
respects. I was overwhelmed by the representation of our community. Again I had to fight back the
tears; this time tears of pride. What I appreciated most about wrestling is the friendships I have acquired
over the years. I can only hope that I have and will continue to foster within my athletes a sense of pride
and togetherness that my coaches and teammates have given me. I have great pride in having been a
Fairport Red Raider wrestler and now head coach of our program. The attendance at the Memorial
Service in my eyes was a testament to the bonds formed in our program.

On a daily basis, Shawn Beach demonstrated a deep and sincere love for wrestling and his
teammates. Whether it was at practice, a match, or other any other event Shawn always took great pride
in what he did. You could always count on Shawn to work hard on the mat, laugh harder off the mat, and
bring joy to the lives of everyone around him. It is for this reason that I would like to create a new award
this year in honor of this young man: The Shawn Beach Teammate of the Year Award. This award will
be given to a Varsity wrestler that on a daily basis demonstrates hard work, determination, kindness,
support and laughter throughout the season.
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A MESSAGE FKOM COACH KOHL,

The coaching staff knew that this year was going to be special. After attending the Cornell University Team Camp 30 boys (15
of which were freshman or younger) we knew that the new group of freshman would bring new life and fire into our room.
Our youth gained valuable experience this season. Eleven freshmen saw time on varsity mats, while 6 sophomores were main
stays in our line-up. In fact, just 2 juniors and 3 to 5 seniors wrestled in our line up at any given time. Our team was young
and inexperienced, but we had a great combination of strong leadership and youthful exuberance that created a very exciting
year.

As a matter of fact, I would have to say that "Excitement^' was the word of the season. Nothing about this year was
ever dull. Everything we did this year brought excitement. Six of our thirteen dual meets came down to the last bout, ensuring
me of at least six heart attacks this year. Even our second to last match of the year featured Sean Sechrist narrowly missing an
opportunity of knocking off Jason Lyons from Geneva in the semifinals of the Super Sectionals in a barn burner. That was the
story of our season. I have not seen a gym so full of energy and life during a Fairport match like we saw at both the Pal Mac
and Rush Henrietta matches this season in years. Excitement filled the air. Our Red Raiders fought hard and fought with
pride. Win or lose, they left the mat knowing that they gave their all. This was emphasized by five dual meet victories in a
long, hard fought day at the Irondequoit tournament. Twenty-one wrestlers contributed to our U' place finish. Without the
tenacity and fire displayed by our team we would not have been recognized by the New York Stales Sportswriters Association
as the 33'^'^ ranked team in High School Dual Meet Ranking. People are starting to lake notice of Fairport Wrestling once
again.

Our upperclassmen, especially our captains, molded our team into a tight unit focused on togetherness and support.
They set high goals and expectations for themselves and the team forming a path for the underclassmen to follow their lead. It
was evident as the "excitement" built during the season so did the unity between the athletes. I was especially impressed the
way the team bonded on our first overnight tournament in many years. The Oswego tournament proved to bring our whole
community together, and we will continue that tradition.

What I am most proud of with this group of athletes is their drive and determination. Our athletes are not only great
wrestlers, but they are successful in other sports, in the classroom, and in our community. Most importantly they are
dependable, honest young men. These traits do not just suddenly appear. They are a tribute to the great families we have in
our wrestling community. From carpooling to supporting the booster club and much more, your constant efforts support and
efforts do not go unnoticed. Together we hosted an incredible Super Sectional Tournament. Thank you Booster club and
parent volunteers who worked hard with the concessions and thank you to our boy's who worked hard setting up and running
the tournament. Our program drew many complements emphasizing what a class act we are.

We started our season reading an article about a janitor, William "Bill" Crawford. I feel it is only appropriate to refer
back to it as we conclude our season. One of the main messages of the article was to pursue excellence; not glory. While
moving forward throughout our season, I was thoroughly impressed with our athletes by the way they spent the time improving
on the minor details of the sport. Individual athletes accomplished many of their goals this season and have already reset new^
goals for both this coming off-season and our next season. As we work hard to prepare for the future remember to embrace
your goals and focus your energy towards them. Accomplishments are a direct result of hard work and dedication. Pursue
excellence and glory will follow.

Sincerely,
Coach Kohl

Once a Raider, A6ways a Raider



FAIKPOKT FLED FLAIDEKS 2005-2006 DUAE MEET KESLIETS

VAFISITY TEAM KECOKDS

10-3
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Date School Varsity JV

n/30/2005 Penfield L-16-31 L-22-40

12/7/2005 Webster Schroeder W-62-6 W-69-3

12/21/2005 Pal-Mac W-33-31 W-57-35

1/4/2006 Rush-Henrietta L- 28-32 L-15-49

1/10/2006 Webster Thomas L- 16-32 W- 44-14

1/18/2006 Greece Athena W- 26-25 W- 54-13

1/21/2006 Irondequolt Duals - Attica W-54-19

1/21/2006 Irondequoit Duals - Hilton W- 29-28

1/21/2006
Irondequoit Duals -Marcus
Whitman

W- 43-10

1/21/2006
Irondequoit Duals -
Irondequoit

W- 34-29

1/21/2006
Irondequoit Duals -
Portland

W- 44-12

2/2/2006 Pittsford W- 30-28 W- 71-3

2/4/2006 Gates-Chili W- 57-6

Feb. 10-11
Section Five Class AA

Tournament
7'^ of 14

Feb. 17-18 Section Five Super Sectional Tournament

New York State Sportswriters Association
High School Dual Match Wrestling Final Ranking
2005-2006

#33 - Fairport

L
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FAIKPOKT KED FLAIDEKS WRESTLING TEAM

VARSITY TEAM RESULTS 2005-2006

Overall Record

10-3

Mathew Marino Invitational

Fairport - 10th of 21

Sean Sechrist - 2nd Place

Seth Elvin - 4th Place

Nick Caligiuri - 4th Place
Dean Elvin - 4th Place

Gage Banker - 6th Place

Oswego Holiday Tournament

Fairport - 6th of 18

Sean Sechrist - 1st Place

Steve Pittinaro - 3rd Place

Nick Caligiuri - 4th Place
Seth Elvin - 5th Place

Jeff Slabe - 6th Place

Connor Joyce - 7th Place

Monroe County Tournament
Fairport - 12th of 16
Sean Sechrist - 2nd

Dusty Lotz - 5th

Sean O'Dell - 6th

Dean Elvin - 6th

Steve Pittinaro - 6th

Penfield Holiday Tournament
Fairport - 8th of 16

Nick Caligiuri - 2nd Place
Dusty Lotz - 3rd Place

Sean Sechrist - 3rd Place

Clayton Barnard Tournament - Hilton

Fairport - 4th of 18
Steve Pittinaro - 1st

Sean Sechrist - 2nd

Seth Elvin - 3rd

Steve Rodman - 3rd

Dean Elvin - 4th

Mitch Costa - 4th

Dusty Lotz - 5th
Nick Caligiuri - 5th
Steve McSinn - 5th

Class AA Sectionals

Fairport - 7th of 14
Sean Sechrist - 2nd

Seth Elvin - 3rd

Steve Pittinaro - 3rd

Steve McGinn - 5th

Dusty Lotz - 6th
Nick Caligiuri - 6th

Super Sectionals - State Qualifiers
Sean Sechrist - 3rd

Monroe County Division 1 All League
Jst team - Sean Sechrist

2nd reu/n- Mitch Costa, Dusty Lotz, Nick Caligiuri, Steve Pittinaro



FIED RAIDEKS VARSITY WRESTLING

SCORING LEADERS 2005-2006

Takedowns- Pins-

Steve McSinn-66 Nick Caligiuri-17

Ousty Lotz-63 Seth Elvin-16

Sean Sechrist-59 Sean Sechrist-15

Nick Caligiuri-SS Steve Mc(5inn-13

Steve Pittinaro-45 Steve Pittinaro-10

Reversals-

Sean Sechrlst-14

Mitch Costa-9 Team Points-

Seth Elvin-8 Sean Sechrist - 69

Steve McGinn-8 Seth Elvin - 53

Jake Husted-7 Steve Pittinarro - 52

Steve Pittinaro-7 Nick Caiigiuri - 48
Sean O'Dell - 36

Escapes-

Steve McSinn-55 Wins-

Dusty Lotz-51 Sean Sechrist - 40

Jake Husted-45 Seth Elvin - 31

Steve Pittinaro-39 Nick Caiigiuri - 29

Sean O'Dell-37 Steve Pittinaro - 28

Steve McGinn - 26

Nearfall-2

Sean Sechrist-27 Pins Under a Minute.Shortest time

Sean O'DelI-10 Seth Elvin 7,^40

Dean Elvln-9 Nick Caiigiuri 5,:40

Steve McSinn-7 Steve Rodman 4,:20

Sean O'Dell 3,:40

Nearfall-3 Jeff Cowden 2,:15

Sean Sechrist-25 Sean Sechrist 2,:28

Nick Caligiuri-13 Steve McGinn 2,i29

Seth Elvin-13 Steve Pittinaro 2,:32

Dusty Lotz-13 Matt Breen 1,:25

Gage Banker-12 Connor Joyce 1,;34
Dusty Lotz 1,:39
Jeff Slabe 1,;44

Mark Harstad 1,:47

L



2005-2006 KED FlAIDEFl VARSITY AND JUNIOR
VARSITY COACHES

E.: -;'- . >;s._

Mike Kohl (Varsity Head Coach) Todd Forkey (Asst. Varsity Coach)

Mike Barker (JV Head Coach) Josh Lenhard (Asst. JV Coach)

Varsity Manager: Chelsea Maxwell

Chelsea was a fantastic new addition this year,
especially when she brought her "/4gamd'.
Throughout the year Chelsea proved to be
extremely reliable. Chelsea took great pride in
her work and I have to thank her for her

excellent job keeping score, records, and the
boys in line. We are very excited to have you
back again next year.

JV Manager: Kathryn Sweet

Kathryn was a tremendous help to the Fairport
Wrestling Program this year. She helped the
Varsity, JV's and the Johanna Perrin Wrestling
Teams this year. She kept score, did paperwork,
and helped run scorers tables throughout the year.
She was instrumental in our program's success this
year.

A Special THANK YOUgoes to Bob Barker for all of his expert scorekeeping and his
tremendous support for the Junior Varsity Team again this yearl



INTFIODUCING THE 2005-2006

FLED fTAIDEFl SENIOR. WKESTEER.S

Mitch Costa, Jason Benza, Mark Harstad, Connor Joyce,
Nick Caligiuri, Sean Sechrist, Dusty Lotz

L
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Seniors,
I would like to say thank you to all our seniors. I appreciate the time and commitment you
have shown over the years. This group has continued to promote togetherness. You have
shown the ability to unite the entire team, even the freshman. Hopefully some day you will
realize that all you have given to this sport you get back in return, I see in each of you the
ability to set goals, work hard toward those goals, and accomplish them. I wish you all the
best in whatever you choose to do in life. You have shined on and off the mat; last yearns
NYS Scholastic Honor Roll emphasized that. I look forward to hearing of yourfuture
successes. I am proud to have coached you and remember that you will always be welcome
in our wrestling room...

ONCE A RAIDER, ALWAYS A RAIDER!

Coach Kohl

L



INTKODUCING THE 2005-2006

RED RAIDER SENIOR WRESTLERS

When it began I was at the bottom of the mountain,
I just began chmbing,

Hoping to reach the top.

Through all the sweat and blood and aches and pains
1 began to hate it.

Every year I returned and worked hard 'til the end.
And after every season I never regretted one moment.

Now it is my last year and 1 have gone through many hardships.
It is so near to the end that 1 can see the hght at the top of the

mormtain.

Soon I will see all the people and lessons I learned.

I have no regrets and for that 1 am proud.
1 can look myself in the mirror,

And see someone stronger and better than when I started.



THE FLED FLAIDEK SENIOK WfTESTLEKS
L

160-171 12th Grade Season 6-4 Career 13-25

Jason struggled all year with back problems but managed to be there for
the team when we needed him most. Weighing in at 160 this year
provided our team with important options and allowed us to win some
very important duals. Sometimes the little things go unnoticed, but
Jason's dedication to the program for the last 6 years has not. Sood
luck next year, Jason.

Jason Benza

"Never give up when it's hard and you will be successful. Your coaches push you for that reason."

171-189 12th Srade Season 29-15 Career 47-36

Nick has been a true leader and anchor for the team this year.

Coming off a season ending shoulder injury followed by surgery, no
one knew what to expect from him. Nick showed early that he
would be a force to be reckoned with all season. We leaned on him

heavily for leadership as well as production. Nick came through
huge with many big wins and pins for the team this year. I was not
surprised he led the team with 17 pins. Nick's leadership and
determination will take him far in life. Nick Caligiuri

(Captain)

"You will be as good as you believe yourself to be. Work hard and never give up on yourself."

112-119 12th Grade Season 16-8 Career 16-12

Mitch is an explosive wrestler with a unique blend of power and
speed. In his first full year on the varsity, Mitch showed that he
was ready to make the transition. The highlight of his season was
a 4th place finish at the Hilton Tournament before suffering a
season ending injury. Unfortunately there were many wrestlers
at the Super Sectionals at his weight that he had beaten before.
Good luck In the future.

Mitch Costa
"X firmly believe that any man's finest hour, the greatest fulfillment of all that we hold dear. is the
moment when he has worked his heart out in a good cause and hes exhausted on the field of
battle... victorious. (Vince Lombardi)"



THE RED RAIDER SENIOR WRESTLERS

189 12th grade Season 2-12 Career 10-36

Mark is an athlete that has worked hard throughout his career.
Making the decision to lose weight and fill the hole in our line-up at
189 was a huge decision for the team. Mark has been a main stay
at the upper weights for our team the last few years. We will miss
him. Good luck next year.

Mark Harstcd

"Stick together as a team and you will be successful."

275 12th grade Season 3-2 Career 3-2

Connor made the courageous choice to come out for the first time

as a senior. Connor worked hard throughout the season and made
the most of his one opportunity to wrestle in a tournament by
placing 7th at the Oswego tournament. Connor is such a great
athlete, if he only would have had more time to learn wrestling he
would have truly had an opportunity to show what he was capable of
accomplishing in this sport. We will miss the humor and light
heartedness you brought to the team this year.

Connor Joyce

"Work hard and keep at it because in the end it always pays off."

130-140 12th grade Season 24-14 Career 68-51

Ousty Lotz is a hard nosed athlete who plain old loves to wrestle. His
work ethic and tenacity will be missed in the practice room next year.
Throughout the season Dusty was often called upon to wrestle up a
weight or against the other team's best middle weight. He always rose
to the challenge. He had a huge win in our upset of State Ranked Pal-
Mac by beating a Section Five state representative in the first match. !
know that Dusty will bring this same level of intensity in whatever he
does, ̂ ood luck.Dusty Lotz

(Captain)

"Never give up in life no matter how bad you feel."



THE FLED RAIDEK SENIOR WRESTEERS (CONT.)

160-171 12th Grade Season 40-6 Career 99-34

Sean has been an anchor in the line-up for the last three years.
This strong, silent type provided a constant reminder to the rest
of the team what hard work and dedication means and the

success it brings. Sean won the Oswego tournament this year as
well as placed in every other tournament we wrestled in. His 3rd
place finish at the Super Sectionals is the highest finish of any
Fairport Wrestler in 4 years. Congratulations. We know with the
values you have demonstrated through our program in the last 6
years, you will be a champion in life as well as wrestling.

Sean Sechrist
(Captain)

"Give 100% all the time and always looking to improve willget you where you want to be. This sport is
mostly mental. Be tough."



Goodbye seniors and parents

... We will miss you...

Benza Caligiuri Costa Horstad

Joyce Lotz Sechrist



A Wrestler's Biggest Fan

That's my little boy
Mat two...

He's on deck

He's the one who tries to look so confident...

While I sit watching nervously
Biting my nails and shaking in my seat

Praying for a victory and not a quick defeat
Please don't let him be hurt

Please let him be all right
After all this is why he practices so hard

Almost every night...
I'll just suffer through it and give him my support

Wondering why sometimes, he ever chose this sport
But when it's finally over and he makes it through "the three"

Nothing can beat the look on his face
The look of VICTORY!!!

The look that says, "I did it, hey mom did you see?"
And when the ref holds up his hand

I know why he chose this sport
And when the victory goes the other way

I still give him my support
"There's always next time as long as you try", A mom never fails to say

"You're always a champion in my eyes son, and you'll always be that way"
A mom is a wrestler's biggest fan

Because she knows what's in his heart
She knows his dedication and how he tries so hard...

It's hard for a mom to sit and watch

As her son gets pinned
And it's hard not to get emotional as you watch your baby win
Seeing his eyes search for you while you're sitting in the stands
Making sure you saw every move turn out just the way he planned

Because every wrestler knows
That his mom is his biggest fan!!!



INTRODUCING THE REST OE THE 2005-2006
RED RAIDER VARSITY TEAM...

103 9th Grade Season 21-18 Career 21-18

Dean had a great first season on the varsity. He placed in 3
tournaments this season and was an anchor to the bottom of our line
up. Dean had a few huge wins this year in our dual meets. Without his
win over Nate Smith of Hilton at the Irondequoit tournament, we would
not have won the tournament.

bean Elvin

103 9th Grade JV 27-2 Varsity 6-5 Career 6-5
Jeff had an outstanding freshmen year. He won two JV tournaments,
took 2nd at JV Counties, placed 6th in the Oswego Tournament, and
recorded a huge pin in our dual meet with Irondequoit. However, what
impressed us the most is the determination and work ethic that Jeff

demonstrates on a daily basis. Expect big things next year from the
Most Valuable Wrestler on the JV this season.

Jeff Slabe

Mike Lehmonn

112-119 9th Grade JV 13-4 Varsity 8-9 Career 8-9

Mike is a very physical, hard nosed wrestler who truly hates to lose. He
started the season with an impressive 1st place f inish at the Midlakes
JV Tournament that definitely drew attention to him. Mike proved to be
ready to fill in at the Varsity level by recording big wins for the Varsity
down the stretch. One of those wins was a guillotine pin during the
Cortland Dual. Mike will be a force to reckon with next year.

119 10th Grade Season 11-24 Career 11-24

Jake is one of the hardest working athletes on our team. All of his
teammates fight to drill with him because they respect how hard he
works. Jake brings his best effort on a daily basis. After gaining valuable
Varsity experience and a deadly high-crotch, I am sure that Jake will be a
force to reckon with next season. Keep working on offense.

Jake Husted



HE 2005-2006 KFD RAIDER VARSITY TEAM (PQNT.)

130-135 10th grade Season 31-14 Career 71-46

Seth Elvin

Seth is like a shark. When he smells blood, he attacks, and it usually
results in a big pin. He finished the season with the second most pins
and wins on our team. Both athletes with more wins and pins will be
graduating this year so we will look to Seth to continue to produce at
this high level. Seth capped off his impressive season with a 3rd place
finish at the Sectional Tournament which qualified him to compete at
the Super Sectionals for the first time. At the pace Seth is going at, he
will shatter the Fairport record for Varsity wins.

130-140 10th grade Season 16-14 Career 16-14

Gage is a hard working, determined athlete. No one worked harder
in the off-season to prepare himself for this last year. It showed
as he started the year by placing 6th at a very tough Webster
Tournament. Wrestling at three different weights this season.
Gage showed his flexibility and dedication to the team. We expect
huge things from this determined athlete next season.

Gage Banker

Sean O'Dell

140-145 10th grade Season 23-18 Career 23-18

Sean had a great sophomore year. With a great blend of speed and
power Sean is able to compete with anyone. One match that sticks out
in my head is a 1 point victory at Pal-Mac that set the tone for the
match. Without that must win we would have not had a chance to upset
Pal Mac in the dual. After a 6th place finish at the Monroe County
Tournament Sean proved that he can wrestle with anyone in the county
on any given day.

140-145 9th grade JV 14-7 Varsity 7-12 Career 7-12

Our first JV county champion since Sean Sechrist, Oave truly peaked
at the right time of the year. Dave is a tenacious competitor that
simply hates to lose. After winning a Varsity wrestle off after the
New Year, Dave stepped up his level of intensity and sent a message
to the rest of the teams in the area. His unique style of wrestling,
combined with power and speed have set Dave up for a great future
in wrestling. Dave Foley



THE 2005-2006 RED RAIDER VARSITY TEAM (CONT)

152 11th grade Season 26-21 Career 33-33

Nothing with Steve is dull. Every match, whether it was at a dual meet
or tournament, was full of excitement. Steve's all out effort and

straight forward style had us all on the edge of our seats this year.
With constant improvement, Steve finished the year 5th in the
Sectionals and looks to improve upon that f inish next year. Next year
will prove to be Steve's best yet. Watch out for this soon to be Senior.

Steve McSinn

Injured 11th Crade Season 0-0 Career 3-2

John spent a ton of time preparing for this season.
Unfortunately, John did not get an opportunity to show his
growth this last season. However, I am confident that John will
be a leader and a productive senior next year. His humor and
presence were important to our success.

John Alessi-Corey

215 11th Grade Season 28-17 Career 42-35

Steve Pittinaro

Steve decided about half way through the year he was ready to
compete at the next level. Without holding back or figuring out the
final score before he stepped on the mat, Steve became more
physical, using the athleticism he possesses. Steve placed in our
last 4 tournaments this year as well as won the Hilton tournament.
Next year we will be counting on Steve to continue to provide big
wins and intensity for our team.

275 10th Srade Season 9-16 Career 9-16

Steve is a great athlete for the 275 pound weight class. He had a
solid first season on the varsity this year, highlighted by, a 3rd
place finish at the Hilton tournament. Steve's strength is mat
wrestling. He has a nasty cross wrist series on top and a solid
stand-up. Once we get Steve a few takedowns he feels confident
with, he will be tough to handle. Steve will be a huge part of our
line-up next year.

Steve Rodman



INTKODUCING THE 2005 2006 FLED FLAIDEFL
JUNIOR. VAFLSITY TEAM

OVEKALL RECORD 12 - 2

Cory Barriault

Justin Bernegger

Matt Breen

1251b. A 1301b. (7-9) 9th grade Minerva Oefand

Cory is a very exciting wrestler who has great creativity on the mat. He
never backs down and we expect great things from Cory next year.

L

1251b. & 1301b. (14-3) 9th grade Minerva Oeland
2nd Place- Waterloo JV Wrestling Tournament (1251b.)
2nd Place- Midhkes JV Wrestling Tournament (1301b.)
4th Place- Penfield Holiday Tournament (1301b.)

Justin is an excellent wrestler who constantly looks to dominate his
opponents. He has a devastating cradle and the drive of a champion.

L

1251b. (20-6) 9th grade Minerva Oeiand
3rd Place- Midhkes JV Wrestling Tournament

3rd Place- Penfield Holiday Tournament

Matt is a takedown machine with unmatched speed and power. He
showed his toughness by wrestling back to third place at two tournaments
this season.

1451b. A 1521b. (20-9) 10th grade Fairporf High School
1st Place- Waterloo JV Wrestling Tournament (1451b.)
6th Place- Monroe County Junior Varsity Wrestling Championships (1451b.)

We expected great things from Sean this year and he delivered. He is
very hardworking and competitive. Sean is a huge asset to this program.

L

Scan Burke



THE 2005-2006 RED RAIDER JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM (CONT.

1521b. & 1601b. (17-6) 9th grade Minerva Deiand
2nd Place- Midiakes JV Wrestling Tournament
4th Place- PenfieldHoliday Tournament

Jeff has incredible speed and strength. He loves to dominate his
opponents and is one of our most exciting wrestlers. He led the team in
pins this year.

Jeff Cowden

Rob Cunningham

1401b. A 1451b. (16-7) 10th grade Fairport High School
1st Place- Waterloo JV Wrestling Tournament

2nd Place- Penfield Holiday Tournament
3rd Place- Midiakes JV Wrestling Tournament

Rob had a great season and provided strong leadership for all of the
freshman on this years squad. He had an incredible Tournament at
Waterloo and he really earned his Championship with a great pin over a
tough Wayne wrestler in the semi-finals and a hard fought finals victory.

Thomas Davis

96 lb. (25-7) 8th grade Johanna Perrin Middle School
2nd Place- Monroe County Junior Varsity Wrestling Championships (961b.)
2nd Place- Waterloo JV Wrestling Tournament (961b.)
4th Place- Penfield Holiday Tournament (961b.)

Thomas had an outstanding season. As an 8th grader he had the second
most wins on the team. He finished the season as a finalist at the JV
Counties.

1031b. (12-4) 9th grade Minerva beiand
2nd Place- Midiakes JV Wrestling Tournament

3rd Place- Penfield Holiday Tournament

Tucker had a great season. He worked very hard and helped make
everyone who practiced with him a better wrestler.

Tucker ̂ osda



THE 2005-2006 KED HAIDER JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM (CONT.)

Patrick Hughes

Josh LaClafr

1301b. (13-1) 10th grade Fafrporf High School
1st Place- Waterloo JV Wrestling Tournament
3rd Place- Monroe County JV Wrestling Championships (1301b.)

Pat showed plenty of heart and courage with his very successful season
on JV. He dominated the Waterloo Tournament and matched last years JV
County performance with a third place finish.

1  1121b. (12-7) 9th grade

0^ 4th place- Penfield Holiday Tournament

Scott just loves to wrestle. He works hard to get better and we expect
great things from him next year.

Scott Jones

1711b. & 1891b. (18-9) 9th grade Minerva behnd
1st Place- Waterloo JV Wrestling Tournament
3rd Place- Penfield Holiday Tournament

Josh was probably our most improved Wrestler this season. He had a
tough beginning to the season, but once he moved to the 1711b. weight
class he turned his season around. He had some huge wins for us and
really dominated his opponents towards the end of the year. We know he
already can't wait for next season.

Tyler Maxwell

1031b. & 1121b. (18-9) 9th grade Minerva beiand
2nd Place- Waterloo JV Wrestling Tournament (1031b.)
2nd Place- Midlakes JV Wrestling Tournament (1121b.)
4th Place- Monroe County JV Wrestling Championships (1031b.)

Tyler had an outstanding season. He showed his commitment to the team
by wrestling at 112ib. for dual meets even though he gave up a lot of
weight to his opponents. Tyler was a great tournament wrestler and we
expect great things from him again next season.

1251b. & 1301b. (15-7) 9th grade Minerva beiand
3rd Place- Penfield Holiday Tournament
6th Place- Monroe County JV Wrestling Championships (1251b.)

A.J. was one of our most explosive wrestlers. He was never out of a
match and was very dangerous when he was behind In a match. His
power and speed make him fun to watch.

A.J. Mitrano



THE 2005-2006 RED RAIDER JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM (CONT.)

Frank Mosca

Tyler Nolan

Rob O'Dell

Adam Onderdonk

1891b. (9-2) 10th grade Fairporf High School

Frank fought a back injury all season yet showed his dedication to the
team by performing In all of our dual meets. Frank's power and
explosiveness helped us win the Fairport Duals.

1031b. & 1121b. (2-3) 9th grade Minerva Oeiand

Tyler fought Injuries and Illness but he never let It get him down. He
was a great teammate and he is very competitive. We know he will
come back next season ready to contribute.

Ml

1451b. & 152.lb 4 1601b. (6-4) 11th grade Fairport High School
3rd Place- Waterloo JV Tournament

u

Rob joined the team at mid-season and he gave us a full line-up. His
Incredible strength helped him compete at the 1601b. weight class even
though he only weighed 1481b.'s. Rob's heart shown through at
Waterloo when he wrestled back to third place and defeated the
wrestler who had defeated him in the quarter-finals.

1^' "

1351b. & 1401b. (22-6) 9th grade Minerva beiand
1st Place- Waterloo JV Wrestling Tournament
1st Place- Penfield Holiday Tournament

Adam had an outstanding season. He worked hard and It paid off with a
"Dan Gable" like performance at Waterloo where he won the
tournament without giving up a single point. Adam is very dedicated to
this sport and It shows.

Ben Onderdonk

1401b. & 1451b. (21-6) 9th grade Minerva beiand
2ndPlace-Midlakes JV Tournament

2nd Place- Penfield Holiday Tournament
6th Place- Monroe County JV Wrestling Championships (1401b.)

Ben had a great season. He is very coachable. He works hard and was
one of our most aggressive wrestlers this year. He may have been our
best wrestler on his "feet" and he was a joy as he scored takedown after
takedown.



THE 2005-2006 RED RAIDER JUNIOR VARSITY TEA^A (CONT.)

Eric Onderdonk

Buddy Phipps

Brandon Plant

1451b. & 1521b, d 1601b. (6 Victories) 10th grade Fairport High
School

Eric showed his never quit attitude when he pinned an opponent while
trailing 12-0 at the Waterloo Tournament. This was Eric's first year in our
sport and his intensity made him a great workout partner and a great
asset to our program.

1891b. A 2151b. (7-2) 11th Grade Fairport High School

Buddy had tough luck with injuries and illness. Buddy provided guidance
for the underclassman and his clutch pin helped seal the victory over
Canandaigua.

1191b. (16-8) 10th grade Fairport High School

Brandon wrestled tough all year. Brandon brings great intensity to the
wrestling room. He is a favorite workout partner of many and an
awesome teammate.

Zack Reibsome

1191b, & 1251b. (7-8) 9th grade Minerva Defand
6th Place- Monroe County JV Wrestling Championships (1191b.)

Zack saved his best for last with a great Tournament at the JV Counties.
We look forward to a great season from Zack next year.

1401b. (3-5) 8th grade Martha Brown Middle School

Austin fought injuries early in the season, but came on strong at the end.
He had big wins at the Waterloo Tournament and JV Counties.

Austin Roland
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THE 2005-2006 KED KAIDEFl JLINIOK VAIISITY TEAM (CONT.)

1301b. (6-9) 9th grade Minerva behnd

Kevin has a devastating double leg takedown and cradle. Kevin worked
hard this year and we look forward to a great sophomore season from
him next year.

Kevin Ross

^rant Stafford

Patrick Trabold

Nick Treviso

1301b. A 1351b. (4-9) 9th grade Minerva Deiand

Grant worked very hard this year and Improved greatly. At the North
Syracuse-Cicero Tournament he recorded one of the year's fastest pins.

1301b. & 1351b. 1401b. A 1451b. A 1521b. (14-9) 9th grade
Minerva Oeland

3rd Place- Waterloo JV Tournament (1351b.)
4th place- Midlakes JV Tournament (1351b.)

Patrick is a coach's best friend. Patrick showed both his commitment to
his team and his love of wrestling throughout the year. He wrestled
wherever the coaches asked him without complaint. He just wanted an
opportunity to wrestle.

1031b. A 1121b. (5-8) 9th grade Minerva beiand

Nick came out for the team without any previous wrestling experience
and came on strong towards the end of the season. Nick developed an
excellent double leg takedown that we hope to see a great deal of next
season.

1351b. (15-10) 9th grade Minerva beiand
2nd Place- Waterloo JV Wrestling Tournamnet (1351b.)
3rdplace- Penfield Holiday Tournament (1351b.)
6th Place- Monroe County JV Wrestling Championships (1351b.)

No one works harder in practice than Max. His hard work paid off with
great wrestling at the end of the year. No one Is as deadly "on top" as
Max and we expect great things from him next year.

Max Venture
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INTKODUCING THE 2005-2006

JOHANNA PEFIKIN MODIEIED TEAM

\

Front row (L-R): Mgr. Jake Friedman; Nate Sentile; t>alton Ormsbee; Chris Valente; Mgr. Zack
Holler

Middle row (L-R): Justin Plant; Dan Hennessy; Brian Sechrist; Ryan Reed; Dan King; James
Hallenbeck; Bobby Hoffman

Bock Row(L-R): Coach Rick Plant; Dylan Navisky; Jesus Suarez; NIco Prosser; Sean Caufield; Donnie
Whiteford; Nick Shepard; Coach Gary Dawes

Missing from picture: Tyler Ventura; Trevor Owens

Johanna Perrin Coaches (left to right).

Asst. Coach Rick Plant, Head Coach Gary Dawes



JOHANNA PERRIN MODIFIED YEAR, IN FLEVIEW

Coach Dcwes and Coach Plant want to congratulate the J.P. wrestling
team on their fine 8-2 record for the 2005-2006 season. The team

consisted of eleven 8^^ graders and five 7^^ graders. J.P had only four
returning starters from the previous season - Justin Plant, Nico
Prosser, Brian Sechrist and Trevor Owens. Highlights of the season
included close exciting wins over Hilton and Penf ield. Jesus Suarez

finished the dual meet season undefeated. Furthermore, losses to

Brockport and Spencerport at mid-season helped the team establish a

better work ethic for the final four matches of the season.

Also a number of our wrestlers participated in open tournaments at
Pal-Mac and Canandaigua this season. The participants learned that

tournament wrestling is a totally different experience than dual meets.
Hopefully, these tournament experiences will better prepare these
young wrestlers for the J.V. level. The wrestling season can continue
all year long if a wrestler wants to gain advantage over his opponents
for the following season - especially in participating in open
tournaments, clinics, and wrestling clubs.

In conclusion, Coach Plant and I would like to congratulate the other
coaches and their wrestlers on another successful season. I also want

to thank our two 6^*" grade managers - Jake Friedman and Zack Haller,
along with our team score keeper, Kathryn Sweet. We would also like
to thank the Booster Club and all of our parents on their positive
support of our student-athletes throughout the season.

"Keep Wrestling" - Coach bawes and Coach Plant



INTFIODUCING THE 2005-2006

MAKTHA BFIOWN MODIFIED TEAM

c

fUiSTin

Front row (L-R): Shane Stickle, Anthony lacovino
Second Row (L-R): Steven Sruner, Alex Loyher, Sean Beaty, Jesse Nicolay, Jared Lynd, Joey
Mitrano, Steven Demetsenaere, Terrance O'Neill

Third Row (L-R)*. Coach Nunez, Tim Rowe, Timothy Reed, Andrew Spacher, Cory Stephany, Tim
Bayer, Nick Bayer, Robert DeWit
Back Row (L-R): Moudi Hubcishy, Zachary Mentz, Eric Buescher, Kevin Denny, John Cowden,
Joseph Nicolay, Coach Kohl, Coach Bothwell

Missing from picture: All Yosar, Sean Denny

Martha Brown Coaches (left to right): Asst. Coach Eric Kohl, Head Coach Jim Nunez,
Asst. Coach Bob Bothwell



MARTHA BROWN MODIFIED YEAR IN REVIEW

The 2006 wrestling season ended as a great success. The Martha Brown wrestling
team was made up of 23 young men who worked hard, were dedicated, and were fun
to be around.

At the outset of the season, I knew that there was going to be a lot of work to be
done, however, getting to know the boys it was clear that they had the desire to
learn which made the work a lot easier. Starting with a "drop step" and working
our way up to cross face cradles was an endeavor that presented individual
obstacles, however, were overcome by hard work and a commitment to improve. As
each week passed, each wrestler improved and confidence began to prevail. During
practices, questions were frequently asked indicating a desire to learn.

The overall growth and improvement of the team is in the numbers. Our season
ended with a record of 3-6-1. The record does indicate a losing record,
nonetheless, overshadowed by the big picture. In 10 matches there were a total of
228 individual matches. Of the 228 individual matches, we won 100 of them. In

other words, we won 45% of our matches. For a group of young men who never
knew what a "whizzer" was from a "stand up", they were quick learners and
hopefully enjoyed themselves while doing so.

The season would not have been as great a success if it weren't for the support
from the parents. Your unwavering support proved to be the catalyst in the
development of the team as a whole. Our team could always depend on the fact
that they were going to have a strong support system regardless of the opposing
team.

I look forward to next season and working with all of the returning seventh
graders who are looking to build off of the hard work that they have put in.

Coach Nunez
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OUR WRESTLERS IN ACTION (CONT.)!!!
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YOUR, 2005-2006 BOOSTER, CLUB

The Fairport Wrestling Booster Club works behind the scenes to support our
outstanding staff of coaches and three levels of wrestling. The Booster
Club takes the responsibility of providing financial as well as school support,
to ensure the wrestlers have the most enjoyable season possible. The
Booster Club plans several special events during the season and at each home
match. We also help support off-season development activities to help our
wrestlers grow.

Thank you parents for your support of the Booster Club activities!

Fairport Wrestling Club Officers

President, Matt Elvin

-  Vice President, Larry McGinn
Secretary, Teri Sechrist

-  Treasurer, Scott Cunningham

Head Coach, Mike Kohl

2005-2006 Team Parents

^  Varsity, Regina Lotz
Junior Varsity, Karen Barriault

J  Martha Brown Modified, Joe Denny
Johanna Perrin, Teri Sechrist

J

j
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Red Raiders Honor Roll
NYS STATE QUALIFIERS

2002 Joe Fing]er(189, 5th)
1997 Matt Melrose (171, 5th)
1992 Mike Kohl (119, 6th)
1992 Matt Logan (145)
1989 Jerry Pelusio (215)
1981 Scott Kay (155, 2nd)
1980 Bob Arao(119,4th)

1979 Wally Vaughan (250, 3rd)
1977 Dave Halladay (119)
1977 Ken Jamison (126)

1977 Joe Murnin (132, 3rd)
1977 Mike Stuver (155)

1976 Gerry Savoie (138)
1968 Gary Harvey (167)
SECTION V CHAMPIONS

2003 Dan Safranec (145)

2002 Joe Fingler (189)
1998 Jake Boerman (189)

1997 Jake Boerman (189)

1997 Matt Melrose (171)

1995 James Mooney Boerman (155)
1994 John Agnello (215)
1993 Steve laculli (138)
1992 Mike Kohl (119)

1992 Matt Logan (145)
1992 John Fingler (215)
1992 Mark Daciw (250)
1991 Matt Logan (138)
1990 Mark Burstein (112)
1984 Tom Walter (132)

1981 Scott Kay (155)
1979 Scott Gillman (138)

1979 Wally Vaughan (250)
1977 Ken Jamison (126)

1977 Joe Murnin (132)

1977 Rich Boland (148)

1977 Bob Kyff(I67)
1976 Dave Halladay (1 12)
1975 Dave Halladay (105)
1975 Peter Felker{155)

1975 Jason Sweet (177)

1968 Gary Harvey (165)

MONROE COUNTY CHAMPIONSiRED RAIDER AWARD
2003 Dan Safranec (145)

2002 Joe Fingler (189)
2002 Dan Safranec (145)
1997 Matt Melrose (171)

1995 Sean Smith (145)
1994 S.J. Morgante (138)
1994 John Agnello (215)
1993 Steve laculli (138)

1992 Steve laculli (126)

1992 Matt Logan (145)
1992 Mark Daciw (250)

1991 Matt Logan (138)
1990 Mark Burstein (112)

1984 Tom Walter (132)
1984 Nick Whitcombe (145)

1984 Dave Popen (215)
1983 Tom Walter (138)

1981 Scott Kay (155)
1979 Bob Arao(lI2)

1979 Wally Vaughan (250)
1977 Ken Jamison (126)
1977 Joe Murnin (132)

* Most Outstanding Wrestler
1976 Dave Halladay (112)
1975 Jason Sweet (177)

1970 Nick Pittinaro (185)

1970 Fred Buehler (215)

* Most pins in fastest time
1968 Gary Harvey (165)
1966 Jamie Aparo (138)

2005 Tom Gayvert (275)
2004 Nick Ryan (130)

2003 Dan Safranec (145)

2001 Joe Fingler (189)
2000 Kyle Tellex (140)
1999 Neil Ramage (215)
1998 Chris Vossler (140)

1997 Matt Melrose (171)

1996 Matt Melrose (177)

1995 Sean Smith (145)

1994 Jason Solarek (155)

1993 Pat Moreland (177)

1992 Mike Kohl (119) / Matt Logan
(138)
1991 Matt Logan (132)
1990 Marc Johnson (132)

1989 Chris Lozipone (138)
1988 Mike Johnson (155)

SPARK PLUG AWARD

2005 Jeff Kohl (125)

2004 Steve Curtin (160)

2003 Greg Smith (103)
2002 Mike Fuqua (119)
2001 Ian Ammons(I71)

2000 Aaron Rowe (125)

1999 Joe Hladis (135)

1998 Dave Fingler (160)
1997 Chris Vossler (135)

1996 Connor Linehan (98)

1995 James Mooney Boerman (155)
1994 Josh Farrelman

1993 Jason Solarek (155)

1992 Kevin Fisher (112)

199! Mike Kohl (112)

1990 Mark Burstein (112)

1989 Marc Johnson (126)

1988 Marc Burstein (132)

PETE LOGAN AWARD

2005 Mike McGinn (140)
2004 Brandon Ruiz (125)

2003 Shawn Beach (152)
2002 Ian Ammons (171)

2001 Aaron Rowe (130)

2000 Steve McElvain (152)

1999 Chad Cullen (152)

1998 Dave Fingler (160)

L
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MONROE COUNTY All-I.KAnilF.

2004 Nick Ryan (130)-1st Team
2004 Brandon Ruiz (125)-2nd Team
2004 Ryan Usher (189)-2nd Team
2003 Dan Safranec (145)-lst Team
2003 Aaron Semlar (171)-2nd Team
2003 John Cloonan (189)-2nd Team
2002 Brian Bowen (140)-lst Team
2002 Ian Ammons(171)-lst Team
2002 Joe Fingler (189)-lst Team
2002 Ryan Good (215)-1st Team
2002 Mike Fuqua (119)-2nd Team
2002 Dan Safranec (145)-2nd Team
2000 Brian Bowen (140)-2nd Team
2000 Ian Ammons (152)-2nd Team
2000 Joe Fingler (171)-2nd Team
2000 Phil Accorso (103)-2nd Team
1999 Kyle Tellex (125)-2nd Team
1999 Joe Hladis (135)-lst Team
1999 Jake Boerman (189)-lst Team
1998 Kyle Tellex (112)-2nd Team
1998 Dave Fingler (160)-lst Team
1998 Jake Boerman (189)-2nd Team
1998 Neil Ramage (215)-lst Team
1997 Matt Melrose (171)-lst Team

* M/C East Most Outstanding Wrestler
1997 Jake Boerman (189)-lst Team
1996 Matt Melrose (167)-1st Team
1995 Tuan Le (112)-2nd Team
1995 Bob Bailey (132)-lst Team
1995 Sean Smith (145)-1st Team
1995 James Mooney-Boerman (155) 1st
Team

1995 Matt Melrose (167)-1st Team
1994 George Chow (112)-lst Team
1994 Jason Solarek (155)-2nd Team
1994 Dan Fingler (167)-2nd Team
1994 John Agnello (215)-lst Team
1993 Jason Solarek (155)-2nd Team
1993 Pat Moreland (177)-lst Team
1992 Mike Kohl (119)-lst Team

1992 Matt Logan (145)-lst Team
1992 John Fingler (215)-lst Team
1991 Mike Kohl (112)-lst Team
1991 Matt Logan (138)-lst Team
1991 Rob Consaul (177)-2nd Team
1990 Mike Kohl (105)-lst Team
1990 Mark Burstein (112)-2nd Team
1990 Brian Sciarabba (126)-2nd Team
1990 Marc Johnson (132)-2nd Team
1990 Matt Logan (138)-lst Team
1989 Mark Burstein (112)-lst Team
1989 Jerry Pelusio (215)-2nd Team
1988 Mark Burstein (105)-2nd Team
1988 Mike Johnson (155)-lst Team
1988 Jerry Pelusio (215)-2nd Team
1987 Dan Macca (132)-2nd Team
1986 Neal Hoffman (105)-2nd Team
1986 Mike McCabe (119)-2nd Team
1986 Dan Macca (126)-2nd Team
1986 Tim Soudan (167)-2nd Team
1986 Dave Menna (215)-2nd Team
1985 Neal Hoffman (98)-2nd Team
1985 Todd Tribunella (132)-2nd Team
1985 Jacques Monte (155)-2nd Team
1985 Todd English (167)-2nd Team




